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:.'S Fs # -ian commissioner had Hated to h'

is instructions from SirJohn Man!! 
ere to the effect that his deci^i 
nal in locating such reserves °l 
Mr Dtake said that he iwlno obi 

o adding the amendment suggested 
hief commissioner. The hon! imJi 
Jew Westminster had no rig
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that he had any further intention th 
Df furthering the interests of the ,> 
in moving for the information nak,S 

The resolution was altered to read 
gested" at the word “made,'1 ttnjr 
“and copies of correspondence‘ 
the chief commissioner of lands 
and the Indian commissioner and th 
criutendent of Indian affairs." 1 
* - The motiçn âs amended was
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DELAYED DISPATCHES.NEW SOUTH WAJLES.curri A. Question of JHIIIo*».The Dry Dock.

Mr. Connolly, die dry deck c _
returned from Sell Springisland yesterday 
afternoon, where he has btfen supeiintend-

CKDAB Hum BE8KBVK.
Mr. Duck asked the provincial 

what effort is being made by thoj^B 
ment to trace up and settle the title 
Cedar Hill reserve; and what if 
the points in dispute?

Hon. Mr. Robsom*sked that the I 
tion should lie over. Granted. ■

DKKP WATBB FISHBBlRs. !
Mr. Helgeson asked the nro^J 

secretary what steps, if any, have* 
taken by the Dominion governmeo^B 
resolution passed by this house 
19th January, 188i, concerning th* 
tection and promotion of the deen^l 
tisheries on the coast of British

Knights of the Green Cloth.fiEwlilg Colonist.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY A 1886.

What Some People Sny. nr Northern lull Rÿlr.r. Two yoang ladieA named Austin were
Moihual, Jan. 21.—A judgment ni drowned while batting in the Hunter 

obtiined yesterdAyin the mpreme court at Singleton, December 20tb.
&.*p£tkEd Jrib£oTm- The nurnter of tons of coal shipped 
w^ftor » loan atg^MO.OOO nude by the for foreign and intercolonial porta from 
former to the lstter rood before the dh- Newcastle during the year 1864, was 
sitrou, failure of Hon. Henry Berlow. 1,547,264, "being an increase of 187,- 

Tbe investigation into the frauds prao- 750 tons over the ooal export for the
'SoStodM Two ‘toys on Ash Island went out

§gS?mi3î£23rï$ •ÈSr^i‘»;Rf2!jRS
lara, which will have to be made good by th. other, in fun, thinking to frighten 
the'importers under pain of confncatiop him, fired off his gun close to.Hughes’ 
*.t« sn-tiffr ” **”*"■■ Star and WA-whole etiuege énçpred his:

EUROPE.
London, Jan. SO.—'A man was ar

rested this afternoon at his lodgings in 
the Westminster district on euspiscion 
of being "concerned in the recent dyna
mite outrage. He had been an inmate 
of the lodging house for two weeks and 

watched by the police for several 
days. A black’box was found in his 

which bore labels indicating that 
it had come -on the steamer Wyoming 
from New York to Liverpool. The pri
soner refused to make any^fitetement 
until he has secured counsel.

oontraotor, [Prom a* ••Rraonrra. of BriUih CoInmbU" tor Jaa.1 
On Thursday, the 16th Inst., the 

premier made a statement to the house re
garding possibilities should the arrange
ment between the provincial government 
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com
pany Ml through, giving it aa hb opinion 
Suit in each event the Dominion govern- 
ment might step in and officially proclaim 
the terminus at or on English Bay, there
by making good their eUim te the portion 
of thtf forte-mile belt lying weet of Port 
Moottir. certain quarters an awkward 

tt was made to ridicule such s 
V Upon careful examination and 
a reflection, we are disposed to re-

In the police court yesterday J • Mc
Nulty was charged with having no ap
parent means of livelihood, and had he 
appeared, would have been requested to 
state how he obtained his living. He 
took a sensible view of the case and left 
the city, and a sentence of $60 or three 
months âne was recorded against him in 
the court. This man belongs to the fra
ternity who pray on their fellows-'4as a 
source of revenue, and though he was 
well knovm as a gambler and the keeper 
of a faro table yet the police were unable 
to bring it home to him. It wa» Itin=mip- 
posed quarters that the polioe taided a 
couple of months ago,bat with indifferent 
mocess. The only way to get at thogro-

That a Philadelphian went to a phy
sician with what he had feared was a 

ISSUES tVCIY FttOAY MOMHNQ 1* TIME FM THE MAIL hopeless case of heart disease, but was
relieved on finding out that the creaking 
sound which he had heard at every deep 
breath was caused by a little pulley on hie 
patent euspeuders.

That the Dublin Freeman’s Journal 
has paid $3,000 and costs, besides pub
lish iug an apology in settlement of an 
untried action for libel brought by Freck- 
leton, a clergyman. The paper alleged 
that Freckleton had eloped with a married 
woman.

That London bridge is a tramp's lodg
ing-house. A seat in one of its

That at a recent wedding breakfast in a H 
Buttes Chaumont, Paris, restaurant, the ft 
groom fell back insensible and the next • 
moment was dead. Investigation showed 
the cause to be a violent poison, which a 
jealous groomsman had given him just 
before the ceremony, when he asked Tor a 
glass of claret.

That in relation to the ventilation of 
bedrooms, Horace Mann used to say that 
since the atmosphere was forty miles deep 
all round the globe, it was a useless econ
omy to breathe it more than

That “Silveroid Steel,” steel jdate pro
tected against oxidation by the distribu
tion of a white alloy over its surface, bids 
fair to supersede in many cases copper 
and galvanized iron, where hitherto these 
metals only have given satisfaction.

That Albert Victor, the elder son of 
the Prince of Wales, has written a reply 
to the letter of Gladstone on the occasion 
of his twenty-first birthday. The prince 
aays: “Please accept many thanks for 
your very kind letter, which admirably 
describes much that demands my earnest 
thought and which I shall prize among my 
dearest treasures.”

That “Moses Oates” will no longer be 
known in the list of Canadian weather 
prophets, having merged his identity in 
that of the meteorological service of the 
Toronto Observatory. With Venuor dead, 
and Moses entombed, the weather of the 
Dominion wilt be entirely at the mercy of 
the festive and erratic Wiggins.

That an elephant seems to take a cold pOR North.—-After returning from
of his own size, when he takes any, and her next trip to the Inlet, the steamer Otter 
his curative dose is sized accordingly. At wrill probably be dispatched to northern 
Cincinnati, lately, live tubfuls of whisky, ports, 
molasses and ginger were given to each 
elephant in a shew, and the mixture was 
apparently enjoyed.

That the Times meant “port” when it 
said “post” concerning New Westminster.
Any “port" in a storm; eh, brother ?

That a bankruptcy law will be intro
duced into the Dominion parliament by 
the government.

That Carleton county, Ont., has adopted 
the Scott Act.

That the following is said to be a literal 
translation of a paragraph in a French 
novel: “Casting herself between her 
bro: her and his intended victim the fair 
Inez exclaimed, in s voice that vib^ted 
witt *ony: ,*Rod°l|*ttLdei

60 men on the gronndf bnt the Neither hi* 
been 80 unfavorable that little work hia 
been done.

BV D. W. HIQQINB.
THE COUmiBT BlIUjHIB. OtTtwmMT St. 

Te**™—Invariably n Advance. Supplies are btiSoght to the men by the 
C. P. N. Co.’a ateamere which caUjhero on 
each trip. There ie great oomplamtth*, 
the mail ie not delivered on the ap-trip qf 
the steamer, but first goes to Nanaimo ad 
is then left on the down top. This ren
ders it very inconvenient for the eontraeto» 
by the delay m sending instructions, a*d 
also to the wo!

THE DAILY OOLONI8T—Per Yew, (Postage Tree
Ie any part erf Canada)........ ............................ <10
Parta ol a year at the same rate
Per Weak-tif delivered}........................U Ceuta.
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Hon. Mr. Robson replied that thi 

January fell on a Saturday and the 
did not meet. Ori the 6th February 
the house passed a resolution with 
to deep-water fisheries on the co 
British Columbia. This was forwar) 
Ottawa on the 20th February by the 1 
governor. The under-secretary 0f 
acknowledged the receipt, and inform! 
honor that the matter would receiv 
consideration.

Mr. Helgeaen. said it must be a m 
in dates on the part of the printer.

«8k ÜÜit». Y :SPECIAL NOTICES among the local Items or reed
ing metier, 80 rente per line eech insertion or $1 60 m gculat SB wi m

Stephen*» day, were acquitted to day. 
Théy were immediately recommitted 
charged with the murder at the same time 
of three other», B ay, Niohoto and Oslla-

aa’s paper.
London, Jan. 81.—A man was ar

rested in the Westminster District yes- - 
terday named Goodman. It is believed 
that his arrest wil^kad to important 
developments. Goodman was lodging 
in North street. He is a tall man, with 
a-dark moustache and sallow oomplex- 
tion, and is about 28 years of age. He 
appears to be an American. He is nerv
ous and uneasy. Detectives have been 
watching him for several days. He had 
in his possession a large trunk, weigh
ing several hundred pounds, bearing 
torn labels, reading “Steamship Wyo
ming, Liverpool.” He displayed a sud
den anxiety to quit the lodgings when 
he found the detectives were watching 
him.

The fifteen-month old daughter of 
W. Holmes crawled into a well at 
Bourke, on Deceml>er 30th and was 
drowned.

.skned
these parasites *nd unless they have also building will be ourrieil on vigorously, 
left the shores of this province for the
land of the free, they will appear in
police court in a few days on a charge of

Since the strict measures were enforeed 
against gamblers in Seattle and other 
Sound towns, these vagabond gentoy have 
been constantly dropping into Victoria 
life until there is now a large number of 
them in the city, whose chief object by 
day eeema to be to loiter on the streets 
and ogle every lady that pasaee; while 
their deeds by night ware as dark and 
vain ss those credited by Bret Harte to 
Ah Sin.

There is always an
tainty in the conviction of these men as 
gamblers, the actual facts having to be 
proven; hnt the law generally catches 
them on the vagrancy charge. In Seattle
it is an easy matter, for the poliee to ob
tain oonviction under the gaining act, and 
generally six months are meted out to 
those who infringed it. The authorities 
here are to be oommended on their action 
in the matter, and we trust that this and 
other glaring immorality will soon be en
tirely stamped oat of Victoria.

«5 tiaa. we shall be enabled to leek at 
this important .abject divested of ell the 
obscuring miits of party- strife. The 
reader iv invited #) rise with ns shove 
political prejudices and look a few- salient 
facts honestly in the face. Referring to 
the “Settlement Bill,” section 2, it is pro-
videdthat:

From and after the passing of th» act 
there shall be and there ia hereby grant
ed to the Dominion government for the 
purpose of constructing and te aid in the 
construction of the portion of the Oana-

&™*2«55aljtisSS: dB^i.h^"K,u;th,\omtn^

°o dio(MM, heBr«dgn«l and will be succeed ^ u ^ Do„,iDiou government may
M?.H GrZm Gotham * Buck) ar- deem advisable, the public land, along the 

rived from the contract yesterday and re- line of the
fo, many years W. U. «3 th,

operator at LaConner, W. T., is in the city, uid line as provided in the Order to
—.——re----- ------ Council, section 11, admitting the pro-

vinoe of British Columbia into confedera

te $After the
"

BROULAR COilMBRCIAL ÀDVERT18INO, M ills-

sssaayaw^jtisa sbs 
r»de2 tt&iFEüisksz

of stone arrives from the island

han.the VICTORIA.
An extraordinary case of suicide is 

reported from Drouin, Gippsland. In 
a but at Iumbuana a man, whose head 
has been blown off, was found hanging 
by a clothes line and a discharged gun 

lying near him.
Murray Smith, the Agent-General, 

will represent the colony at the Colo
nial Exhibition to be held in London 
1886. The Victorian Government have 
guaranteed £5000 for expenses of the 
exhibition.

A bridge is to be erected over the 
Yarra Yarra river at Melbourne, at a 
cost of £150,000.

A detective named Hyland, was 
shot while attempting to arrest Bush- 
ley, a forger, at Melbourne, December 
12th.

The bodv of Talfourd Young, an ac
tor who has been accused of a number 
of frauds, was found at the junction of 
the Yarra and Saltwater rivers, decea# 
ed having, it is believd, cemmited -sui
cide.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—A 10-year-old boy 
named Joe. Lee is missing from his home 
in the east end of the city, and to-day 
searchers are looking for a sign of him ou 
the bay, as there is a feSr he may have 
slipped in 
the ices

The criminal assizes opens to-morrow 
of crime ever

*Among the New Westminster passengers
c^;:^cu*%hp.p!

Mr. Normah Bole and Mr. H. V. Edmunds.
Mr. T. D. Time, of the finance depart

ment, returned from the mainland yeeter-

Not more than one week—80 cents.
More than one week and not mote than one tott- 

atght—40 cent*.
Mois than one fortnight and not more Man one

a I ■SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The Public Schools Acts Console

Bill was taken up again in committee 
Ruybould in the chair.

At 5:30 the committee rose and rei 
progress, and asked leave to sit aea 
Tuesday.

Report received.
The house then adjourned until 2 c 

Tuesday.

Ï'.
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epedfled period will be charged as if continued for 
full tern.

rMm
with the heaviest calendar 
known in Turvnto. The offences are of a 
most serious character; forgery being 
charged against five persons.

The total number of oases of smallpox 
In the township of Hungeford during the 
recent epidemic was 206, of which 46 
proved fatal.

Hawtbet, Jan. 22.—About five o’clock 
this afternoon a large frame building 
owned by Mr. Wallace Foreman caught 
fire, and was completely consumed. Cause, 
it » said, a defective chimney. The loea 
is partly covered by insurance.

London, Jan. 20.—John Richardson, 
of Dorchester, came in last night and sur
rendered himself on the charges open" 
which Officers Hodge and Allen attempt
ed to arrest him at Dotchester the other 
night—conspiring to take part in 
light He was admitted to bail to appear 
on Friday. Caaey, the other principal, it 
ia said, has gone back to Detroit, and 
thus escapes any consequences which 
might have resulted from his opposition 
to the officers of the law.

London, Jan. 21.—A sanguinary knock
out come off thie evening on the aly in an 
upper room, not very far from the City 
Hall. But the affair was managed so 
quietly that the police failed to bear of it 
at all. The principals were Harry Gil
more, of Toronto, who was seconded by 
Jack Stewart, of this city, and SemBittle, 
who was seconded by George Fulljames. 
Mr. John Forbes, of Woodstock, was 
timekeeper. The men wore ordinary 
kind gloves, and the slugging was of a 
desperate character. Ten rounds were 
fought, the contest resulting in a draw, 
Gilmore winaifig on points and Bittle on 
enderanoe.

MB
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amount of unoer-A PARISIAN SENSATIO

■ ' , VVienna, Jan. 30.-The local newspa
pers and foreign and provincial jour
nals have resolved to cease reporting the 
proceedings of the Reichsrath in con
sequence of an insult offered a rej>orter 
during the session of Thursday. The 
proceeding will not be reported ontill 
Reichsrath makes an apology.

The President of the Reichsrath apol- 
ogized to the journalist aggrieved, but- 
the apology was considered inadequate. 
The Government was astounded at the 
boldness of the publishers in depriving 
the readers of what politicians regard 
as the most important news of the day. 
Some officials are urging the Reich
srath to retaliate by withdrawing the 
Goverment advertisements from the 
newspapers and establishing a more 
rigorous censorship of the press.

London, Jan. 30.-Numerous threats 
have been made to blow up the Holy- 
head Railroad Terminus Hotel, the 
Brittania tubular bridge and the Mema 
suspension bridge crossing the Menia 
strait.

London, Jan. .30.-A dispatch this 
afternoon from Sydney, New South 
Wales, states that an express train be
tween Sydney and Waggawagga, 
while running at a high rate of

Iflosl Koiiiarfetuble Scene ii 
Church of St. Roclie.

Customs.
THE WEEKLY COLONIST - Postage 1res to suy 

pert of the Dominion...................................g
fiiii Months................

istion.
Now, It seems cleor, from the shove 

extract, especially the words we have put 
in italics, that if the Dominion govern
ment were so minded; they could, by 
“finally” locating the railway to English 
Bay, with the terminus there, make good 
thèir claim to the twenty-mile belt on 
either side thereof. We shell, doubtless, 
be'told that the Dominion government, 
haring officially declared Port Moody to 
be the terminus, could not turn round 
and change it. Let us see what this often 
misconatraed announcement of Port 
Moody as the terminus rosily amounts 
to; It will be within the reoolleotion of 
our readers that Bit Charles Tapper sc- 
oompanied the announcement with the 
qualifying remarks that the government, 
having too heavy a load to carry, laid it
down at the first tidal water reached, be- 
osnse that fulfilled the bond—not that the 
terminus would permanently remain 
there—and he intimated that it would 
doubtless ultimately be carried farther 
down the Inlet, possibly over to Eequi- 
maltl Thus, it appears that the change 
now taking plaoe was setusUy foreoaet by 
the miniater of railwaye. Bet wa contend 
that no announoemeet of the kind, even 
aocompanied by any qualifying remark., 
odeld possibly hind the government, or 
hamperits action in the matter. Waatt 
not officially announced that the. route 

TteeJaune Cecimbed been finally
-------- qlmentt And fit

'

Collections at the Port of Victoria, B.C., 
for the month ending 31st Jaunary, 1885.
Duties.............
Miscellaneous.

Three Months.................................................. ....

loser ted tot lew than «2.
$61,296.43

900.76
Nrw 1'obk, Jan. 19.—A cable upecid 

Loudon nays: An extraordinary aj 
occurred yesterday in the well j 
chirreli of St. Roche, in the very ht 
Paris. While the vicar-genernl o 
Roche was celebrating divine servie 
congelation was astonished by the i 
apparition in the nave
woman, with dishevel _____
ments, shouting: “Help! help! II^Kp' 
murder me! He will murder me!”^^^E 
woman was pnrsued by a man 
a heavy black beard, brandishi^H 

The beadles aud 
keepers of the church came to the 
The would-be assassin managed to 
but the woman, panic stricken with ■ 
and rage, climbed over the baluatr^H 
the nave, tearing from it a heavy 
iron, which she waved above her^| 
threatening death to all who shou^H 
prnach. The congregation, in cons^^H 
tion at this unexpected drama, 
church. The police arrived, and, 
short but very noisy struggle, ca(^H 
the woman, whom they were ubli^H 
bind tightly with cords before they^H| 
remove her. Her exasperated lov^H 
attempted to assassinate her. 
managed to escape from her 
situated near St. Roche aud 
fuge in the church.

852,197.19
Collections, January, 1886... 47,061.68 

............. t 6,146.61

•’'-jfgTO F'lSSCRIBERS AMO INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.
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Kootbnat.—Mr. BAiHie-GroVrosn has 
to the

Increase .... •'of the churc 
ed hair aiu] contributed an interesting paper 

Canadian Gazette, descriptive of the 
sources of Kootenay.

QUEENSLAND.
A terrible storm was experienced all 

over Queensland on the 9th of Decem
ber.

Marine.

The new steam tng Tyhee arrived at Na
naimo on Wednesday and towed out the 
ship Harvester, laden with V. C. Co.'» ooal.

The ship Peru is taking on a cargo of 
V. C. Co.'s coal.

Steamship Wellington is loading Welling
ton ooal.

Steamship Idaho sailed for Alaska yester-

-
=:

u.
non that is

Gold baa been discovered in consid
erable quantities at the head of the John
ston river.

Murderous outrages by natives are 
reported to have occured on the island 
near Brisbane.

Oppressively hot weather has been 
experienced recently in Brisbane and 
other parts of the colony, several coun
try places reporting 108 degrees in the 
shade.

stout cone.
: \vfBIRTHS, MARRIAGES ABO DIATHK

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
■av desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or

ante, MBs we**.»)'-------------“™

Th* Nioabagua Tbeatt.—The U. 8. 
Senate has refused to recognize the Nicara
gua treaty, and it has fallen to the ground. day.

Thxateical. —The Amateur Dramatic Fleeting of Flâner*.
Society of H. M. S. Satellite give notice --------
of two performances of the thrilling Irish A meeting of miners was held in this 
drama, “The Shanghrann," on Monday city yesterday afternoon, with Mr. r. 
and Tuesday evenings next. The reoeipts Smith chairman and Mr. R. Smith secra- 
will be handed over to the Protestant tary. The following reaolotions were 
Ornhans’ Home, eo the performance will adopted unanimously by the meeting; 
commend itself to out ettinns and should 1 That, owing to the insolent conduct 
be well patroniaed. Greet pains hsve and threats of the Indiana on Lome ereek 
been takenin the training for this piece last season, this meeting ie of the opinion 
and it will be net on in excellent style. that the government shoold take immedi-

p _ ____ ate action with regard to the protection of
Lsr there be no mistake about tMs, that t|je life and property of mine» sUtmtedf-

Loeel and Provincial News.
From ILeDoSv Colonirt, Jonuar, SL

m m*oRY w edwakb mabriwer, of
C0WICHAH, LATELY DECEASED.

Swmt « a tub. to. It. Ftik" rapodoe,
W. tortogly, tontod, toy the. to rat; 

la ««A1» Mad «Bbiaoe thy lovwl lorm wiclciog,

■

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
A new public library, museum and 

art gallery have been opened at Ade-
Kinokto* Jan. 22.—The young man laide.

Patriok Sullivan, who was killed by a Grand A Sooth Australia 'Cyliets Union ia 
Trnnk train near MallorytoTO on Monday, on ti,e tapia.

:#?*. 5*Srt”. The English jarMtet

-
' ■_

nil iVlEKi rettthyimOH,
The Girl of the Period her 

Drrto-mnkrr.
widkete

~ London, Jan. 30.-The Secretary has 
received information that the dyna
miters have threatened to blow up tne 
British Museum. Extra précaution 
have been taken to protect the huild-

Lynn last spring, and the ether, 
aged El, near MaUorytown a few years ago.
Deoeased’s body wa# boned at Gananoqne.
His mother mid the surviving members of 
the family, three boys and a girl, are frantic 
with grief. v,.

A leading firm is being boycotted because 
of its advooaoy of the Soott Act.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Lord Melgond 
ed a telegram today stating that 260 boat
men will leave on the 6th of next month 
for home. The balance have volunteered 
to go forward with the forces. The men 
will return here about the 20th of March.

Onnrro*, Jan. 21.—Edwin Johns, a iar- 
mer of Tnokersmith, was instantly killed 
this morning by the G. T. R. mixed train.
He was drawing a load of oerdwood. The 
horses eeoaped, bat the sleigh was badly 
wrecked. An ugly gash appears on hie 
right temple, which probably caused his 
death. He was also fearfnlly mangled 
about the body. When the train was stop
ped he was lying on top of the cow-catcher.

Aonoe, JinTaO.—Wm. Nelles, a fanner, 
four miles from here, while thawing out a 
pump, slipped and falling backwards struck 
the platform breaking his neck. He never 
spoke after, and expired in ten imnntee.

London, Jan. 23.—In a quart of oys
ters purchased by Mr. George Phillips, 
yesterday, e peer! wa* discovered about 
the sise of a pea. Its value has been es
timated at from $16 to $25.

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—A very daring 
robbery iras committed about ten o'clock 
last night by two men, who smashed in 
the front show-window of Joeeph Tay
lor's jewelry store, 42 King street West- 
One man broke the glass end the other 
put his arm in and snatched one gold 
watch, one silver watch and a tray con- 
mining about fifty gold rings. The rob
bery was committed in less than half a 
minute, after which the thieves fled down 
McNab street. Mrs. Taylor and a work
man were both inside the store and wit
nessed the glass «mashing and robbery, 
but the bold thieves did their work so
îüdglt l^ritT e, thirty feet deep

the store fully realized what had occurred, sweeping the light structures
Ottawa, jail. 19.—The postofflce.au- likeetraw . Partiesofmenatonoerushed . 

thoritiea here state that A. B. Campbell. ,ot|,erescue of thenverwhelmedcitizena. presented ”ithan ad aDeeoh
who was arrested at Chioago, in conoec- Qn the slope it was found that the Prem,» made an eloquent speech
tion with the recent mail robberies st Plr . v I in reply. He assured the people that
Winnipeg, will probably turn QueenA ““>7 twenty five corpses 1 the terms were suchaa tilt the province
££K were discovered, some of

5a&i&£ me,ent be °rr-d —f
* Monteal, Jan. 22.-The city Board 30na w„e found suffering from con- ment has decided to toke
of Health has called for tenders for the tawd WOUBd8 and scratches and help- the northwest
carbonization of night bchI, bb redom- ^ unber the beams and snow. Lower 1 o giving p
mended by Dr. Edwards, the public an down the work of digging out the vie-1 Parliament,
alaist. Thi* is a aew deppartnre in a fcim8 waB begun and carried on with . sTATEa
sanitary point of view. vigor. Many were rescued. Many affirm I r no Th» Hamid edi-

Babbie, Jan. 22.-The 11 year old that an earthquake shock was felt but I ori^ a the treaty with Nies-

daughter of Mr. Nolan, a tailor, died said the fall of such a mass of U1 for esIlal should be rejected by
suddenly to-day under very sad circum- wouij aocoant for any vibrations felt. I ^ Senate is a publie misfortune, a di
stances. Yesterday afternoon while ifanv residents of the place are mis-1 gtaoe and a humiliation. That it should
coasting she ran into an upturned sharp and it is believed that they are be defeated by the votes of the great body
pointed stick, making a ugly wound in busied beneath the snow, of democratic senators is a matter wmro
to the body, which proved fatal. in addition to the twenty-five already very P»* W»

Ottawa, Jan. 94. The Postofflce Savings known to b, killed. The city a-thor- Jh"nht“,yt„ SLwhfiU to be
Bank statement for the month of D it;M are exerting themselves vigorous- t|w jeeire of thJ great ms* of . the peo-

Bal&noe^ftt'theorod.t ol ly as to ascertain the fate of the mis- L,e of lhe ünited States, so hostile to our

depositors, $14,183,258; against $13,986,- atog pimple. Three thousand men are I security aod our honorable future, that at 
136 at the end ol the previous month. digging through the snow to recover the very outset of the career, it învitmme

Hon. R. D. Wilmofs term as lieut.-gov- . f tbe dead and rescue the atronge.t publie condemnation. Ueve-
ernor of New Brunswick has been extended !6e tKXU<2, loe u land has in our judgment teen silent too
until July 1st. The inference which gos- imprisoned. l,,Ilg tn the face of this blander into which
sips draw from this is that Sir Leonard ---------------------------- his party in the senate has teen led by
Tilley will euoceed him, and that Sir John The lnterler. Senator Bayard.
will go through the coming session without -------- Boston, Jan. 30.—John L. Sullivan
any change in his cabinet. [Kmloope Sentinel.) was fined $116 in the mnnioip«l court this

An order-in-oonncil amends the psssen- A few men have recently arrived from toe j for fast driving and unneeessaiy
ger tariff rates of the Canadian Pacifie as radw,j work in the Selkirks, and state that oruelt in heating s horse, 
follows;—From Ottawa to Montreal, 3 and previously to winter setting fairly in, the J
1-third cents per mile; Pembroke to Port had been laid as far as two miles
Arthur, dots.; Port Arthur to Brandon, 3 „eet 0j the first crossing of the Columbia. CALIFORNIA,
ete.; Brandon to Medicine Hat, 4 ots.; all Everything wae progressing satisfactorily g f^^soo, Jan. 30—A fire broke
branch lines 4 ots. Immigration fares are ud early i„ the enmmer trams may te o’clock this evening, consuming
One-half of flrst-olass rates. The tariff is looked for at Eagle Pass. three buildings, David Kerr’s carriage fao-
approved for one year only, then to be re- The amount of assessed, real and per- Bros.’ machine shop, and B.
T&d. so nal property in the ^”£****4! factory. Tha,

M'loCgTu"^"tocr^ building.Wt^onFremonttiro^ 

over luît’year oM|148,401. These figures between Mleei®° ̂ ^he^V
would argue that government buildings damages are behefed to be very aagjfr
suitable^the wants of Kamloops should The fire has just been 
be erected as soon as possible. trot The damage is estimated a* 900$

The patients in Dr. TunstaU’s private 
hospital are progressing favorably. James 
MoGurk, recently injured in the explosion 
at the Ferguson tunnel work, is getting

TASMANIA.
Much satisfaction m expressed in the 

southern part of the colony at the re
cent general rain, and should fine 
ther set in, to appears probable, the 11 
“small frqite” crop will be a very heavy I Jgff*

mating «te*-auiiteiio*^ ^wiiir jf<l*4iltti#1
the murderer of Yœmaê»,to WWW»» 
means of inciting and encouraging the In
diana to commit more murders and depre
dations. .

3 That the protection of miners aod 
their interests is urgently demanded, and 
if neglected by those who art in author
ity over them they alone mast be respon
sible for the consequences of iosetioo and 
apparent partiality.

A Supply or Water for Eeqel-
malt.

whet-e tiMrtthaafi sad te fullyat- -! ^ rer that Kaqnim.lt had been decided 
upon* a. the terminus of the Canadian Fe- 
olfic railway! And yet nothing same of 
it beyund a somewhat ludicrous ceremony 
of stake-planting and champagne-imbib
ing. The faut is very much as Sir M. 
Begbie somewhat feeetiously exprwedit 
from the tench, a few days ago; ^Neither 
the route nor terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific railway can te regarded ss ah- 
eolutely fixed until completed. It most, 
we think, te ebondentiy dear that there 
is nothing to hinder the Dominion gov
ernment from stepping forward, should 
present arrangements fail, and proclaim 
Coal Harbor or English Bay to te the 
terminus, thereby placing themselves in a 
position to demand the twenty-mde 
belt on each side of the extension.

It may be worth while to consider 
what the province would lose in the event 
of auoh a contingency : There axe still in 
the Grown, within the 40-mile belt west 
of Port Moody, somewhere m the neigh
borhood of 280,000 acres. Of that, about 
26,000 acres is situate on what is com- 
monly known as the peninsula, dividing 
Burraid Inlet from Fiaaer nver. Of thia 
Utter area,nearly the whole is covered b y 

of the Hastings Mill

f They delight to reprirent them 
_ aa the gay aud idle butterflies of 
r ion which they are not and couk 
n be if they wished, for the hav 

much of the American goaheaditii 
e about them. If you doubt this 
~ them any tine day at the counte 
t_ the large dry good stores.
,r thoughtful faces there as they car^HRp 
ie examine and conduire laces, 

velvets will tell t|ie story. Or 
time within twp of three weeks 
ous to a faiihionable wedding or 

to event let a person visit, as 1 have^Mfe?;. 
families whose daughters intend ■ 
present. Not only during tbe dai^Mpjp 

he «t night as well, the young ladie^^E|r 
he be found as deeply engaged injthe^J 
ll"' es|they are to wear upon the 

occasion and as thoughtfully 
about them as would be the most 

int cal and hard-worked dresamaker.^^Kp. 
“Why do they do this1? Becao^^^fe. 

thing they delight in being 
oniical, and also for the satisfact 
gives them to know that they hi 

r. their own labor accomplished s 
ful work. At a weddimg a few ■

>art ago in one of this city’s churche^* 
the bride as she walked down the^J 
carried herself with an air of 

for pride and spirit that was a pleas^* 
seei Of course she was proud 
husband and proud of the occasio^J 

nda ^ flattered myself that there 
im. er rea80n aiH0 for it, and this

feeling of indej>endence and satisf^H 
from tbe fact that she had witl^e 

een own hands made thee handsomei®! 
»nd ting white silk dress which she r 

as well as her entiro trousseau.
“Where do they get their idfl 

will tell you. Gall at any of tbe 
city dry goods houses at what is k 

agl- as an epening. You will there tin 
illy quantity of these young ladies wi 
lA.e fer to, inspecting miuutely tlio r'c 
He Wndaome dresses just imported

by no means witli any intention
'^e edming pui-ch 

son seein,

That statistics of Sheffield’s trade with 
the United States show an astonishing 
falling eff In 1881 it exported about 
$6,000,000 worth; in 1883 it had fallen 
one-half. As much of 1884 as the report 
gives makes as low an estuoato as about 
$2,000,000. Nor wss the Sheffield trade 
with the colonies proportionately muoh 
better.

That nearly 2,000 Chinese gamblers 
and opium-eaters were arrested inSau 
Francisco last year and paid $27,000 m 
fines.

That the lumber shipments from New
castle, N. B., for the Miramichi district 
for 1844 were 60,188,000 feet of deals, 
6,431,000 feet of scantling and ends, 
3,269,000 feet of battens, 660 tons birch 
timber, 812 tons pine timber, and 116 
vessels. The exports of 1883 exceeded 
those of the season iuat closed by over 
20,000,000 feet, and the number of vessels 

half. waJ> 148. From the port of Dalhouaie the
mST, «hipme-U included 18.236,140 feet of

“tWSS: n.t Mr. Beecher spoke in hi, .ermon
Bussell hsd^sent word ’for him to bring lsst Sunday shout Spiritualism. ‘ Do 
•orne panera to her room, which he did, apirita ever remit the earth 1 he asked, 
and was readme them when the defendant >.J want to ray that I woold te happy to 
eame in androilared him, calling for the believe they did, bnt I have to diroover 
proprietor of the hoose. He then polled it The commanioations I have received 
hlm out of the room and banged him down purporting to te from my patents were of 
stairs, and was going to take him to gaol. 1Qch , „eak, milk and watery nature that 
They tSoth tell down, and some of the boya the_ ought to have teen put in an infir n- 
eaUed Out to let the witness go, which Bus- ' j have teen at seances perhapi a 
sell did and went away- ' ... dozen times in the course of my life, and

To Mr. Drake—Wasjil Mrs. Bnwell s hlye ^ miny things I oonld not under- 
bedroom; don t know if there is a sitting yU . bat nothing to convince me thst SüSa‘SÏÏl!t."i-t communication with a spirit world is open 

there-unless to see her; went without de- to us. 
fendant’s consent; my business there was 
to see her, though I don't know that it was 
a proper place in whiffi to see a married 
woman; was not aware that the door was 
locked; Mrs. Russell let him in; he did not 
lock me down stairs.

Mr. Drake—It was a pity he didn^t.
Mr. Wootton—What was your object in 

going to thé room? J . ...
Witness—Nothing much; I (Went with 

I tfrfaV they were divorce

the most approved processes for preserv
ing the flavor-of the tobacco.

Gilbby’s 
Saunders

W2dlSye*bwoee through tile we ere celled on toart gene

É re m
Almanac. — Mr. Henry 

i, agent for W. A. Gilbey, wine
growers and distillers, in England, Ire
land, Sootlind and France, has laid on 
our table the illuminated almanac ef the 
firm for 1886. The almanac is very com
plete, convenient and beautiful.

Aroad, load to thy memory tfectioo «trail cling;
Tb. tmO’i wrnrmwt toefiog. Mound thee entwine, 

And doeth ti deprived ol it. blttemt «lag
A. W. feel thtt oar soule Me blended In thine

Sweet os o bebe on 111 pillow repoetog,
We lovingly, tenderly l.y thee to rtwt; 

la earth1, tind embrace thy loved tom encloeing,
W. leove thee in MdoeM, our cheriehed nod beet 

deanery Mth, 1886. _______

receiv- one- CHINA.
Shanghai, Jan. 30,-Reporta have 

reached here that a serions engagement 
between the French and Chinese men- 
of-war of Moston. No detail» have 
beenràceived.

THE TERRIBLE DISASTER 
THAT OVERTOOK 

KLAGEHFDRT.

. 1

M
People Killed aod Hoeses 

Swept Away.
>f

A bill will come before the private bills 
committee in a day or two which has for 
its object the supplying of H. M. shipe 
and dockyard, Eequimalt town and the 
Island railway with pure water from 
Thetis Lake and Deadman River. The 
land surrounding the lakes is owned by 
the promoters of the bill. At present 
the water supplied ot the Royal dockyard, 
hospital and Eequimalt town is sold at the 
rate of 96 cents per 210 gallons. Hie 
promoters engage to furnish water et 60 
cents per 1,000 gallons, a very reasonable 
figure, indeed. The company will be 
compelled to expend a large sum of 
money in clearing lake and river, build
ing dams and conducting the Water In 
pipes to the point of supply. Advao 
will be token of the construction of

Mr. Jss. Orr, M. P. P., and Mr. R. W. 
Deane, of New Westminster, have gone

Mr. L. H. Darlington, for the past few 
months city editor of the Times, has re
signed his position, and engaged passage 
by the American ship Corsica for Aus
tralia. Mr. Darlington has been in poor 
health for some time, and we trust timt 
the sea voyage will reinvigorate him. We 
wish him bon voyage, with the many 
friends he has made, during hb short stay 
in Victoria._______ __________

From the Ds$lv Colonist, February 1.
Mr. H. V. Edmonds, owner of much of 

the best property on the line of the new 
extension of the 0. P. Railway, Burrard 
Inlet, b at the Driard.

Gbbat Run or Hxxhinq.—Eequimalt 
harbor and vicinity are alive with herring. 
Every cast of the fishermen’s nets entraps 
myriads of the acsly inhabitants of the 
deep, and many tone of the fish are daily 
left to putrify on the shores of the harbor 
and poison the atmosphere. Officer Camp^ 
bell came to town yesterday snd notified 
the fishermen that they mast remove the 
dead fish and in future discontinue the 
practice of leaving the surplus of the 
catch to decay on the beach.

Lookkd In.—On Friday night the care
taker unconsciously locked the telegraph 
boy in on the lower floor of the poetoffiee, 
and also imprisoned one of the clerks who 
was working upstairs. The former soon re
leased himself, but the unfortunate clerk, 
after raising considerable racket and ex
pressing himself strongly, at last hit upon 
the plan of dropping s note to a passer-by 
on the sidewalk, who hunted up the care
taker and had the prisoner released.

CANADA
London, Jan. 19,-Despatchee Irom I Ohaw* Jan. 3fll-in tire^nmc^ 

the Continent describe an enormous to-night 8ir John A- Macdonald, 
snow slide in the mountain province spending to e^ronjon the Gororo- 
of Carinthia, in Southern Austria,! ment, said the UnrteAStates Gtreern- 
which overwhelmed in an instant the ment knew that C»rada “ 8
city of Klagenfurt lying under the Al- at any .me to enter ^ . "mprocai
nine foothills The snow-fall has been trade relations with the United States
unuasually heavy this winter, but no] The law, as it now Btcod, gave e 
damage was anticipated until the mid- Government power to remove the dnt,- 
riuüf last week when slight earth- es on certain articles whenever thed u küLJÜÜ; renortedat varions I United States Government made a 
points in the Camic Alps. Then there orove in that direction. He declared

PS,—,t FKLt’ï;
a..„^.<,^„

the mountain would start an avalanche or ony thing e» _. . ,
that might wreck the old historic town. ,
Yesterday morning, when the worship- fro™ Sackvilte, New Brunswick, says 
Ira were r'hei^ay to the cathedrS the intelligence has jost teen roofed 
a heavy rumbling was heard far upon that tbe missing.oe boateand passeng- 
themounteina A glance upward from era land last night a* .Ar^™ out of 
the city showed the snow-clad surface the way place on Prince Edward Is- 
il billowy motion, and in less than land- All except Captain Irvmg were

three minutro Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Prettier Nor-
came with acLhallrLin the on J quay and deiegatro, 7th™‘ 

skirts of the town, burying some boos- wa to secure financial terms for the pro- 
in the snow, and vinoe from the federal authorities, were 

before it | accorded a grand reception by the Li
beral Conservatives’ Association, and

„ill Assault Case.Hayaes-Rai
-7!*'The police court was uncomfortably filled 

vestordav morning by a large number of 
Ly and cnrionTmen to hear the outcome 
of the assault made by Lord John Russell 
upon Albert Haynes, the former having dis- 
covered the plaintiff in a bedroom -* 
Commercial Hotel with Ms wayward

lie

a
?

lie

the timber 1

cite Railway Company in conaiderahon 
of their continuing the railway down to 
Kngliah Bay, and doing certain other 
things set forth in the agreement. Any 
estimate we can now make of the value of 
these land, must te little tetter than 
mere guesswork. It ia quite certain, 
however, that the presence of the railway 
termine» at English Bay would impart 
very great vaine to contiguous lands; and, 
taking aa a guide the prices at which lands 
in that vioiuKy have already changed 
hands, it is safe to say that the nineteen 
thousand sores proposed to te retained by 
the Provincial government on the penin- 
•ula above woold “pan out” between three 
and four millions if the sale of 
judiciously spread „ , ,
years Aa regard, the value of the land 
that weald remain to the government 
north of Burrard Inlet and south of the 
North Arm of Fraser river, it will scarce
ly te neoeaaary to apeak particularly. 
Baffles it to ray that it would stand 
for at least half a million more.

likely five millions, of dollars, an unex
pected “find,” and which n mistaken 
move on the pert of the legialetnre might 
lose to the province 1 If we are correct in 
our facts, and anything near correct m 
out figures, certainly to withhold assent, 
or, by blundering complications, Imperil 
the scheme, would be little short of a 
crime on the part of the legislature.

If we may be permitted to regard so im
portant a national question from a local 
stand-point, bow muoh more strongly 
should the scheme commend itself to the 
people of Victoria—of Vancouver Island. 
To bring the great trans-continental rail
way some twenty two miles nearer is, in 
itself, something which cannot be regard
ed with indifference on this side of the 
gulf. To bring it lo the only point from 
which it can be successfully connected 
with Nanaimo by means of a steam ferry, 
and thus be made practically to terminate 
at Exquimalt, is a consideration of still 
greater magnitude; and in this light it 
would indeed be strange if the scheme did 
not receive hearty endorsement at the 
hands of every island member.

Tebe

MIsland railway to lay pipes along its line, 
the railway company having generously 
granted the right of way. About 100 
property holders have signed » petition to 
the legislature. The company ask. no 
monopoly, and the case is one in which 
we think a suspension of the standing 
orders might be safely made to enable the 
bill to come before the house.

Y. M. C. A.—Report of the secretary 
for the month of January, 1886: ■ -Galle 
made on business by general secretory, 
426; calls received by general secretary, 
379; calls made on young men by general 
secretory, 330; letters written in rooms 
by strangers, 243; letters written by gen
eral secretary,_ 670; visitors- to reading 
room, 4034; visitors registered, 166. The 
room is open to members, subscribers and 
strangers each day (Sunday excepted) 
from 9 a. m. to 9:30p. m; on Sundays 
from 9 to 10:46 a. m. and from 1 to 6:46
P- y —___

Brraking Windows.—At half past 
eight last evening a police whistle was 
blown on Government street and gaoler 
Hutchinson being in the neighborhood, 
proceeded to the spot. In front of Dr. 
Wy Dong’s he found a Chinawoman; who 
had been amusing herself by breaking the 
learned doctor’s windows. Mr. Hutehiu- 
•on arrested her and put her under look 
and key at the barracks.

fd a

:

Marine.

Steamship Wilmington ia discharging 
freight at Yaquina Bay.

Bark Julia M. Avery sailed from New
castle, N. S. W., Dec. 4th, for Royal 
Roads. _

Am. ship Kate Dayenpo 
Hongkong for Victoria, De 

Steamer Idaho strived 
from Portland, and will sail for Alaska 
to-day, at 10 a. m.

same were 
three or fourilu— over:

rt cleared from 
ec. 22d.

last evening

sion '

some papers;
^*£b!wootton—And yon were reading them 

teter?
Witness—Tee.

good
Here,

liter
- To His Honor—Am not married, am no «ÏÏSLTZ
SSttSSTSr*8* rrttoS drew 11,479 from the
“lohM^dcpored that for tiie

past two weeks he had engaged a bed circulation of Tfu Colonist is doable
ÎTm.t the O.mmeroi.1 flotel for h,. of
.Meat hi, expen»;ted intended,tfor p„t to
iler use only. Called tiiere on the 27 th ^ „yence that the govern-
at 7 30. Knocked at the door and found 'obT wide publicity for their
it fastened on the inside Heerd Mrs. ment obtain w,^ ,
Russell whisper, “Who’s thati or notice, at rt*> ™ ^ t0 the
«What's that!" Knocked three times ^ertising, there would then

&"tisr»s,s*s- ™ ess*jsstsrtii.‘sï

out and the bar tender came up; he then poisokino —For the past few weeks
yanked tbe complainant down stair, and »»0 Fowot ^ been £ epidumic of
on to the street. , noisoning and a number of valuableTo Mr. Wootton-Engaged the room at dog poiaonmg^ -n ^ despicable
the hotel for hti wife becanae .he had left dog ^ hunting grounds. We
him; had entered a amt for divorce and heard ol several family pete having
Hay ne. was the caoae of it; he had teen kuled in thia manner, some of them
sneaking around his honsefor the past siz fhe loyed piaymates of the cMldien. The 
months; believed when going to the hotel lategt poiw)ning case ia that of Mr. Heath- 
that Haynee waa there, bnt had no in- &0In‘a i^-ge Newfonndland, which died
tention of aasaulting him. s”ddenly yesterday apparently from poison.

< ” Mr. Wootton—Then why did yon! There is no reason or satisfactoomm ap"“
^ Witness—Young man, what won d yon ing poison for these poor 1™ 

do If yon caught a man in your wife • bed- aen8e of humanity must be limited may 
8 individual who would do so.

Mr. Wootton—That has nothing to do 
with It;yon had no right to do so.

Witness—Perhape if yon were in the 
same fix you would do things yon had no 
right to. There was no one in the room 
et the time the door waa opened but 
Haynes and my wife.

His honor said that this 
where a married mao went to hi. wife » 
room and foond a baker’s apprentice m 
company with her. The baker had no 
right there; but an assault had teen found 

fine pf $1 would meet the case, with
out costs.

lasers as, perhaps» a 
g them would be led to 

pose. It is to “get i-teas” for 
spring or fall or evening wa*lrol>ei 
they not only succeed in a^ur 
copying very elaborate costume^ 
in many cases they improve on 

’ ‘ ' Tbisis often the cas

lob- Btue Ribbon Social.—The attendance 
was very large last evening, Mx. Budge 
occupying the

tad
_______ __ chair. The choir opened
the meeting by singing a temperance ode.

brief review orIn- Mr. D. Spencer gave a

Miss Green, who sang “Days that are 
Gone are the Brightest/in a clear, pleas- 
ing voice. Rev. Mr. Percival spoke on 
the question of reform and the judicious 
use of the franchise. Mr. Mülar sang 
“The Good Old Days,” in his usual fault
less style, and in response to an e»icore 
sang “Don’t Marry a Man if He Drinks. 
Mr. Muir gave a reading entitled, “Mrs. 
Maloney’s Toothache." After recess the 
choir sang “Dreaming or tbe DeaŸ Old 
Home.” Miss Price sang a beautiful 
waltz song, which was well received, the 
accompaniment not being as good as 
usual. In response to an encore Miss 
Price sang “Come, Birdie, Come.” Miss 
Jessie Steers, a favorite singer in temper
ance circles, sang two solos, which were 
rendered in her usual faultless 
Mr. 8. Gray announced that the Band 
Concert would take place on the 18th of 
February. The meeting closed by sing
ing “God Save the Queen.

>uld img which they see 
reference tomilHnery. Those girl** 
times spend day after day hunt 
bout town in search of a hat or 6 
ready trimmed to suit them. 1 heiw 
‘go shopping’ for material like!
make its exact counterpart, at l’1» 
ly half the price. B

“Yet men wonder what worn**11 
lo do with then,selves ‘all day 
and a young man on a moderate 
‘can’t afford to marry’ because t i® 
of the present day are ‘dreadfully1 
vagant,’ and his ideas wholly ( 
from the fact that several of his!

to be

tted
fault

'
__ Race.—A large number of persons

____ ibled on Beacon Hill yesterday to wit
ness a race between Gannon's "DcSohuta" 
and Gray’, “Honest John." After a long 
time spent in wrangling the horses got off, 
“Honast John” coming in 100 feet ahead. 
It was then claimed that there was no 
“start" and night dosed down on the bill 
and found the parties still disputing.

iis- Hoi

mkPt

that

ing
Hy

Opening.—This morning sipru- Ohubch
11, St. James’ Church, Quebec street, 
will be opeued for divine service, when 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese will 
preach. In the evening at 7 the 
will be preached by the Archdeacon of 
Vancouver.

; ■

sermonlady acquaintances happen 
enough to dre.ss nicely and sty 
perhaps a very small 
And the annoyance ami di.‘'c0 
these girls undergo, especial V 
shopping, iy not a little, 1 c*n te 
and makes them deserve all the^ 

iropetf

in lislï
ited, manner.a!M

Funeral,—The funeral of the late 
Alice Edith, daughter of Mr. Ohas. Hay
ward, will be held at two o’clock this 
afternoon, from her father’s residence to 
the Reformed Church, and from there to 
the cemetery.

Theatre Contract.—Mr. Apponyi, 
architect for the new theatre, visited Mr. 
Bigelow at Seattle on Thursday and found 
him sick in bed. He says he will return 
shortly and begin the work.

McLaughlin, the forger of the agree
ment in the Sharon-Hill care, lor which 
$26,000 was obtained* arrived in Victoria 
yesterday under an assumed name.

More Coal.—The Alexander yesterday 
brought down the barge Taylor loaded with 
Wellington ooal.

the

Municipal Police Court.
Wellington Colliery.—The water was 

tamed into No. 3 shaft of the Wellington

out. but before that some portions of the 
mine will be in a condition to .ork i 
the prerent time the working, from shaft 
to shaft are fall of ge., some of -h.ch a,
it oozed out of the oovenngofthe sh.fte,
was collected in kegs. A lighted Clancy 
safety lamp placed in the gas wa. im
mediately extinguished.

Island Bxilwxy Notzs.—Owing to the 
eoft weather of the last few days but little 
work has teen done on the nght of way 
through this oity. It is reported tost

SS&EttV&gZ
complete the contract for the construction 
of the Nanaimo-Ghemainoa section.—Free 
Press.

credit. Crowded stores, - . 
‘shop keepers,’ pokey aud exasj'6, 
ly slow cash girls obstacle
way of the independent yoùng 
maker’s progress that the men 1 
knowledge of and little realize ,0 
noying they really are.”-— 
Mail. . '•____

Mexico's Passengers.—The foj. 

euni passengers fur Victoria are ou 
houB- oo:—Mrs. Carlo Melville, G. ^ 
t fur C. Robertson, Miss 8. G«*mp*3r_), 
could i May Dillon, W J. Dillon, M. W 
jwing Mrs. H. P: Cramer, J. Howard, 
agtnt Keast, P. H. Gray, Mias Edna 
lat it P. Burrell, Capt. Marden, Mrs- 

Miss Mamie Doe, Wm. Dean,»1 
fort h, H. R. Troupe aod Jjis*

be Before Mr. Edwin Johnson.

Saturday, Jan. 31.
J. McLaughlin, on remand, charged with 

obtaining money under false pretenses, by 
pfts«ing a forged order for $13 upon Graham 
& Ryair- After examining several witnesses, 
the magistrate deemed the evidence suffi
cient to commit the prisoner for trial.

Ah King, charged with carrying a 
cealed weapon was $2.50.

be
the

Ichicif The statement of goods exported from 
Canada during the month of December 
shows that the total ex 
$4.988,211, of which _
dace of Canada, $196,349 were produce of 
other countries, and $356,560 were coin and 
bullion exported.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Searle, the car
nival secretory, has just received inform
ation that he is one of the five heirs to a 
property in England worth £30,000.

the was a case
the exports amounted to 

$4,426,302
iul‘-

were pro-

Helped Himself.—The proverb “Honor 
among Thieves,” has probably not been 
traneletod into tbe Chinese language; at 

, any rate, one Chinaman helped himself 
to another’» blanket lest evening, but the 

' pilfering Chinaman bae not yet been 
found.

000.
wmm

Black harp ia a beautiful eat 
I popular fer.

Coal Harbor. It we. rumored last in"
night that Mr. Beatty, representing the tb? Wellington mines.
u&eiMftîïïaaB; AibionD»

A gospel service will agsin be held this 
afternoon at 4 in the Y. M. 0. A. rooms, 
Fort street.
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